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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.AUGUST U 1906 :

.

the spice of life.
A Buffalo SBman stopped a newsboy in 

1New York- saying : " See here, son, 1 
want to find the Blank National Bank 
I 11 give you half a dollar if you direct 

me to it.” With a grin', the boy re- 

come along.” 
man to a building half 

The man duly paid the 
promised fee, remarking, ” That was half 
a dollar easily earned, 
responded‘the lad, "
Kit that bank directors 
Noo-Yawk. ”

f*> re
plied, 
lie ltd the Buffalo 
a block

All right. And

away.

son.” “ Sure ! ” 
but you • mustn’t fer-

6RAND/ISLE.DAIRY BARI#- aMAJis paid high in »
REX FUI

FINS

Man was not meant to live alone. In
stances may be found here and there in 
which mere men avoid matrimony and 
Ine lives that appear to -be successful and 
satisfactoiy, but, as a rule, a man needs 
a good, honest wife, who, in the sanc
tity of the home and in the intimacy of 
holy wedlock, will tell him that 
born

he is a
a tendency to make a 

Nobody can 
a man as effectively as his

Mr
fool with

I 4blithering idiot of himself, 
do this for V

wife.

TRADEA duck which had faithfully 
business during 
several dozen large, fawn-colored 
complained that she 
“ See that hen

stuck to fiaSS
the summer and laid

eggs,
was not appreciated, 

over there ? ” said the
duck, she has not laid so many eggs 
as I have, nor so big, but she has books 
written about her and verses composed 
in her honor, while nobody says a word 
about

*13™?WZTÆ “Thoroughly 
WaW Adapted

r The practical farmer here quoted states from experience 
this truth about Rex FUntkote Rooting. Your roofing problems ey 

now were his a little while ago. He experimented just as you’re' ■ 
experimenting—wasting money on roofs that Invite fire, that expose V 
products to the weather, that damage the buildings themselves and m 
that require frequent replacing. He is at last aatwHEHWBae 1 
he found 1

Rex FUntkote Rooflnj I

TyM

r 'me.” “The trouble with. ,, you
is, said a wise Buff L/eghorn cock that 
was standing near, “ that you do not 
tell

Mm
the public what y u have done. 

A ou lay an egg and waddle off without 
letting anybody in the neighborhood 
know it. If you want to cat any ice 
in this community, you must learn to 
advertise.”—[Troy (Kansas) Chief.

The test was severe—a dairy where heat, cold, dampneaa and dust ei 
must be kept out. Rex Flintkote Roofing did U, It won’t warp, f 
it clings close and fast, and has qualities that insulate against all B 
weather extremes. It resists fire, being made of long-fibre wool. I 
chemically treated, and an ordinary workman can lay it. But flb 
what are claims when THERE’S A PROOF.

i

NEW ENGLAND AMENITIES.

1 wo New England farmers met at the 
post office - one morning :

Mornin’, Si.”
“ Mornin’, Josh.”

My boss is ailin'. Si. What did you 
feed your’n on when he wus ailin’ ? "

“ Benzine, Josh.”
“ Mornin’, Si.”
“ Mornin’, Josh.”
Two days later :
'' Mornin’, Si.”
“ Mornin’, Josh.”

Say, Si, mv h ss d’ed.’’
So did mine, .Josh.”
Mornin’, Si.”

” Mornin’, Josh.”
” Lnier the Spreading; Chestnut Tree,” 

Everybody’s Magazine for August.
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iimomuiiu mrc-vss? :

HOMMBTBAD HEOUMTIOMRU
A Ny even numbered section of Dominion 

XX Lands in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, excepting 8 and 98. not reeerved, may be 
homesteaded by any person who is the sole head 
of a family, or any male over 18 years of age, to 
the extent of one-quarter section of 180 acre* 
more or less.

Entry may be made personally at the local 
land office for the district in which the land is 
situate.

The homesteader is required to perform the 
conditions connected therewith under one of the 
following plans :

(1) At least six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each year for three
rears.

(9) If the father (or mother, if the father if

I J. A. ft W. BIRD ft CO.
20 India Street,

Averts ewnsrter.

FARM LABORERSmm
deeeeeed) of the homesteader resides upon s 
farm in the vicinity of the land entered for the 
requirements ea to residence may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the father or mother
n^n'^M^d^bTSMt?^
of hie homestead, the requirements as to resi
dence may be satisfied by residence upon the 
«aid land.

Six months’ notice in writing should be given 
to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands at 
Ottawa of intention to apply for patent.

1*1'ib'liSENTENCE SERMONS.
■MDaily duty may be the divine drill.

He takes heaven everywhere who has 
the happy heart.

ijil

m ’JS®i
■jmp To Manitoba and SaskatchewanThe way to heavenly mansions may lie 

through mean tenements.
You cannot tell much about 

crown by the size of your hat.
Man, in the making, can only be meas

ured by the Master Workman.
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W. W. GOBY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this adver 
tiennent will not be paid for.

IOINO_____________ ____ _______
116. 14 SutfoflSsôtith of, twt not including main line, Toronto to Sarnia, including

106. 17 MAMjlme Toronto to Sernia and^station» north, except north of Catd^eU

106, 22 From aU P<>int® Toronto and east to and including Sharbot Lake and 
Kingston, and north of Toronto and Cardwell Junction on North Bay and 
Midland Divisions.

One way second class tickets will be eold to Winnipeg only.
^VruS^intS^S’Jb]Vfî»SfoL’by MSniU>be3 &u*stchew“ Qo^rnmenla. will meet 
Freetransportation will be fuiiiieM at Winnipeg to points where laborers_______ _ „

that poiiitfor a second class ticket beck to starting paint in Ontario, at $18.00, priarto

Be patient ; card-houses are built in an 
hour; cathedrals take the centuries.

Stepping stones to success cannot be 
built out of broken commandments.

Where ambition plows the heart, you 
can always plant the seeds of hatred.

Dark days always last longest and look 
blackest to people who frown at them.

Some men think that they are weary 
in welldoing because their jaws ache.

Nothing you can do pleases the devil 
more than your attempt to do nothing.

The soul gets little pro\ender out of a 
performance that looks only to the 
salary.

When furniture becomes all-important 
to the faith it has reached its own

Binder Twine.
Central Prison Binder Twine will be supplied 

to farmers as follows :

600 feet per lb., II l-2c. per lb.
10 l-2c. “

■

550 “ 
500 “

u

H ti9 l-2c.
These Prices are Net Cash.

The twine is put up in 50-pound jute sacks, 
and is manufactured from Select Fltoi 
Quality and Length Guaranteed.

Please specify at once what quality and quan
tity required.

Purchaser pays freight, and cash must accom
pany shipping instructions.

Apply J. T. GILMOUR, Warden,
Central Prison, Toronto, Ont.
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funeral.
The place where temptation is fiercest 

is where the brave can learn to be most 
faithful.

Whatever helps us to think more kind
ly of another, helps to bring in the 
kingdom of heaven.

It is easy to g< t to think t h it you ere 
warming the world when you are roast
ing others.

Men who take pains to be faithful to 
the fashions are not likely to le fash
ioned to the faithful.

1

DUNN HOLLOW CONCRETE BLOCK MACHINES

.material. They ere simply end 
quickly made oe the Do*n 

, Machine; and the cost of outfit 
1» very moderate. Pull direction» 
furnished.

The Maritime StanchionI
PATENTED 1906.

Has AUTOMATIC LOCK which is simple 
and sure. SWINGS FREELY so as to give 
the animal the utmost comfort. Holds 
animal absolutely secure. The simplest, 
safest, strongest and cleanest tie on 
the market Send for illustrated folder.

BAILEY - UNDERWOOD GO.. 
Limited,

New Glasgow, Nova Soot la.
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— rite for 
Dept. O.

to
never find anything tloy 

ran stick to until they get in the slough 
of despond.
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THE 4AS. STEWART MFQ. CO., LIMITED,
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STANCHIONS
AND

WATER BOWLS
SAVE TIME AND MONEY.
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Shows simple arrangement of stabling 

where Stancnlons and Water Bowls are 
installed.

Bush’s U Bar Steel Stanchion is the 
BEST COW Tie; IN THE WORLD— 
handiest and strongest Stanchion made.

You should put in our Galvanized 
Steel Water Bowl if you want to IN
CREASE RETURNS PROM YOUR 
STOCK 15 TO 90 PER CENT.

If you are thinking of making any 
changes in your stable, or would like to 
know more about our Stanchions Water 
Bowls, Litter Cairiers, Hog Troughs, 
Tanks, etc., write now for catalogue 
No. 16.

The Melal Shingle & SidingCo.,
LIMITED,

PRESTON. ONTARIO.
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